Press Release

Digital Networks Group Introduces
Award Winning Clevertouch Interactive Displays
Partnership for California and Washington Distribution
Lake Forest, C.A. (May 1, 2018) – Digital Networks Group (DNG), an audio-visual and information technology
systems integrator, announces a partnership with Clevertouch, a multi award-winning provider of interactive
touchscreen solutions. Clevertouch is the leading touchscreen manufacturer in the United Kingdom and growing
rapidly across the globe through distribution partnerships.
“Clevertouch has combined superior connectivity, innovative software and a simple user interface allowing
complete collaboration in the classroom and corporate meeting space,” said Bart Moran, vice president of Digital
Networks Group. “We are excited to integrate Clevertouch products into
our extensive range of industry-leading audio-visual offerings and
services for our education, government, and corporate customers.” DNG
will be offering a Clevertouch Try and Buy program and other
promotional events such as regional and individualized technology
demonstrations. Their next event, Sips, Bites & Insights: Collaborative
Learning and Campus Security Technology will take place May 16th at the
U.S. Grant Hotel in San Diego.
Products DNG will offer include the Clevertouch Plus Series and Pro
Series, premium interactive touchscreens developed specifically for
education and business settings, respectively. Clevertouch is the only
touchscreen manufacturer to win all three of the top industry recognized accolades, including Product of the Year
for Collaboration at the 2018 InAVation Awards, Presentation Innovation of the Year at the 2018 AV News Awards,
and AV Awards’ Manufacturer of the Year in 2015 and the Interactive Display Product of the Year for three years
running.
Clevertouch Vice President Paul Hickey comments, “Clevertouch leads the way for innovation with a commitment
and passion to deliver collaborative technology that will fit seamlessly into any school or meeting room. We see our
partnership with DNG as a natural fit, both Clevertouch and DNG have a strong belief in delivering the right tech
solutions for the environment they serve.”
Both Pro Series and Plus Series interactive panels are all fully designed in consultation with end users to deliver an all
in one collaborative solution with no hidden subscription fees or ongoing costs. Clevertouch’s interactive panels
feature a unique instant and timed messaging service (Clever Message), remote management, over-the-air updates,
and an open platform to connect any device to the screen. With the ability to work independently off the network,
Clevertouch is the preferred choice for not only end users but the IT departments.
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About Clevertouch
Clevertouch is a rapidly expanding global player within collaborative technology and now operating within 74
countries. Clevertouch products continue to be driven by customer feedback and designed to the highest standards
by an award-winning manufacturer. All Clevertouch panels work on an open platform and will connect with any
device. Not having to sit on the network, Clevertouch can be adapted to suit any space.
All Clevertouch interactive touchscreens are dual slot for PC or android with a custom designed user interface, which
enables users to present and interact with information as instinctively as the devices in their pocket.
Find out more about Clevertouch at www.clevertouch.com
About Digital Networks Group
Since 1987, clients have counted on Digital Networks Group to deliver best-in-class technologies that enhance
learning, collaboration, and productivity. The company provides end-to-end solutions and services – from
conceptual planning and system design through installation, training, and ongoing service and support.
Digital Networks Group is a division of Telerent Leasing Corporation. TLC creates unparalleled customer experiences
in the use of collaborative communication solutions serving the healthcare market through TeleHealth Services; the
corporate market through Avidex Industries; and the public and education markets through Digital Networks Group.
TLC is a wholly-owned subsidiary of ITOCHU International Inc.
For more information about Digital Networks Group, please visit www.digitalnetworksgroup.com.
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